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Record the special sounds of nature. The data input is from you through your microphone or through
external sound source like music keyboard and others. The data input has a dynamic filter control to
manipulate and create new sounds. A waveform is displayed on the desktop - it becomes a powerful
tool when you will work and play with it. You can see the waveform of a sound, which is very useful

to control the dynamics of the sound. The waveform can be saved to a file which is very useful to do a
backup of the sound. The Wave Explorer application was developed by DFP Software Works and

produced in Belgium. The Wave Explorer currently works only in English. I would like to be
supported in all languages - that would be a nice bonus. The Wave Explorer works with all the Wave
Files which can be produced by standard audio recording software as Cool Edit and WaveLab. If you
make your own or recorded data from your own microphone and want to use it, please provide it to us

in Wave file format. If you can't record the sound from a microphone, you can send an email to me
which contains the sound and be the source of the sound file for the Wave Explorer. I can send you the

files for testing, the demo wave, a backup file of demo wave, a wave file of the application when it
works - you can test everything yourself. The Wave Explorer Features: - Each wave of a sound is

displayed as a button - just click it to play the sound. - Each wave has parameters: - Data - This is the
input data through the microphone or through a Sound Card - Time - The length of the sound in
seconds - Filter - The filter control - 3 built-in Dynamic Filters and 2 more filters for each sound

which you can define - Volume - The amplitude of the sound And those parameters are modifiable
during the waveform display. You can use your mouse to add the parameters, connect them. The

modifiable parameters are: - Data - Time - Filter - Volume But you can also change the waveform by
using the keyboard. You can scroll it up, down, forward and back by using the arrow keys. You can

see the waveform dynamically with the mouse. You can record the sounds by clicking the

Wave Explorer [2022-Latest]

- Easy to use - Supports up to 12 wave sounds (waveform or button based) - Supports playback of
waveforms on iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad devices - Supports sound recording on iPad devices -

Waveform buttons mode (Equalizer Sound from Waves) - Waveform progress bar mode (like
Soundboard) - Arrange wave buttons by category (Drums, bass, piano, vocals etc.) - Backup copy /
move wave button to your clipboard - Full support of folder and save to disk - No ads, no in-app

purchase - No need for external players - Support for iOS 7.0 Screenshot: -- Included in this package
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is a full-featured waveform simulator module compatible with both SoundBoard and Waves graphic
equalizers. - You are able to edit the waveform graphic to change its shape, style, size, color, etc. -

When you touch the wave, it will vibrate (and you can modify the frequency, amplitude, fade in and
fade out to control the effect). - You can also copy / move / delete wave buttons or assign different
functions to them. - You are able to add / remove / rearrange waves in a folder. - Batch Export to

WAV / MP3 / MIDI / AIFF (with a menu option!) Settings Options: - Import / Export / Paste / Import
/ Export / Copy / Move / Save to disk of wave button. - The settings of the vibrator. - Soundboard

wave / Modify wave number, the duration, the length of the sound, the rate, the rate of the wave, the
starting point of the sound, the fade in and fade out of the sound, wave deletion at the end of the

sound. - The wave button / Modify wave parameters, the duration, the length of the sound, the rate, the
rate of the wave, the starting point of the sound, the fade in and fade out of the sound, wave deletion at
the end of the sound. - The volume and pan. - The options of the waveform buttons. - Import, Export
and Assign buttons in your menu bar. - Check boxes to make sure the directory folder, wave button

play in the upper left corner. - Soundboard and wave equalizer activation / deactivation / reset. -
Options of the waveform shape / change shape, size, color, etc. - Wave 6a5afdab4c
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--- 1. The main function of Wave Explorer is to display a list of available audio files (and images) on
the list of waves. You can easily browse through the files, copy them to your hard disk, rename them
and move them to other places (if they fit in your internal flash or SD card). You can also play any
audio file from your hard disk through Wave Explorer application. By default, you can play all audio
files supported by Wave Explorer. In the audio option panel, you can select the file types which can be
played (MP3, M4A, AIFF, DSD, 4S, 8S). If you have downloaded samples from the Internet, they can
be placed on the list of waves with a drop-down menu. You can also drag-and-drop files from your
hard disk to the list of waves. A slider appears on the right side of the wave which will control the
playback of the sample at a low, medium or high sound speed. You can even choose if you want to
reverse or not the sample. By default, when a wave is clicked, Wave Explorer starts playing the sound.
If you select another wave in the list, Wave Explorer shows you its current playback status. 2. In Wave
Explorer, each wave has a "play"-button which will start playing the corresponding audio file when
clicked. When there is no "play"-button, Wave Explorer tries to read the wave's file and displays its
content according to the audio type of the file. 3. In Wave Explorer, each file has a menu item which
will allow you to copy the file to your hard disk, rename it and move it to other places. 4. Wave
Explorer allows you to move each wave of the list to another place (on your hard disk, or on your SD
card) by selecting it with the mouse (click and drag). You can do this directly on the list of waves or
on the right side of the waves using the "move"-button. 5. You can also copy a wave to another place
by "copy"-ing it by left-clicking on it. The wave is then copied to the destination selected in the
"copy"-options: internal memory, external memory or another wave. 6. If you select another wave in
the list, it will select it "highlighted" and the drop-down menu will be automatically set to the new file
(if any), using the same directory settings

What's New In Wave Explorer?

The Wave Explorer is a simple application that provides Waveplay-style operation. If you want to
quickly see the details of what's inside an audio file, all you need to do is right-click the button of the
file's actual audio data. Wave Explorer Features: * Browse the current directory and list all wave files
in the directory. * Play the selected wave file and copy or move it. * Play wave files in separate
windows. * Debug mode allows to display waveforms and displays files that are used. * Supports
playlists, allowing to play sounds in a sequence. * Supports multitrack sound. * Supports waveform
zooming. * Supports all main audio formats. * Supports iPod Shuffle format. * Supports 'inspect'
mode, for playing with the application while it's running. * Preview available. * Support all Windows
versions. * Support Mono files. * Supports Windows Media Player (WMP) and Windows Media
Player 2 (WMP2). * Works with either RealPlayer or RealSystem Player (RSP). * Supports all
popular Windows media drivers, can be used in a multi-core (multi-processor) computer. * Supports
Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8. * Supports all
audio file formats, including Windows Media Audio (WMA), Windows Media Audio V8 (WMA8),
Windows Media Video (WMV), WMAV8, MP3, ACID, AAC, and Ogg Vorbis. * Supports all audio
files in Windows Media Format (WMA, WMA2, WMAV8, MP3, ACID, AAC, and Ogg Vorbis). *
Supports all wave sound formats, including Windows Media Audio (WMA), Windows Media Audio
V8 (WMA8), Windows Media Video (WMV), WMAV8, MP3, ACID, AAC, and Ogg Vorbis. *
Supports all main audio audio formats, including Windows Media Audio (WMA), Windows Media
Audio V8 (WMA8), Windows Media Video (WMV), WMAV8, MP3, ACID, AAC, and Ogg Vorbis.
* Supports all wave sound formats, including Windows Media Audio (WMA), Windows Media Audio
V8 (WMA8), Windows Media Video (WMV), WMAV8, MP3, ACID
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System Requirements For Wave Explorer:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP 64-bit / Vista 64-bit / Windows 7 64-bit / Windows 8 64-bit Processor:
Dual Core 1.8 GHz or better (AMD recommended) Memory: 2 GB RAM (4 GB recommended)
Video: Intel HD3000 or better DirectX: Version 9.0c Input: 2-Button Mouse, Keyboard
Recommended:
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